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--Tim Tremor? Architect reports. upon
11!a aractiati operation of the Eight-Hour
law. than& Int:mace. by elutosieue-third,
Ale aast6f all We public buildings erected.

STATZ Tizasuara Mama annesan-
nee that the Pennsylvania Ave per mit.
loan, which matures in July next, will
be redeemed now, :mon mandator' to
UmDepartment.

Tun total vote of Ohio lad month was
114191,1100 'than In November, '6B. Of
Oda. tbri Democrats last 10,481 and the
Reptibllollolll 4,140. Bat Mr. Pendleton
MaMO&votes len than were given for
Tioinnal the preceding year. The Infer-

ta ad a Unclog one to the pope.
oT the greenback candidate.

•

Az abatement of the Millen immigni•
Ilia It Anticipated at the Pacific porta
Las than 100,000 of thou Asiatics have

Agtagetha reached that shorn "Ince 1852.
Many of these are now dead or have since
OM/Mahome. The stifles number to

VIP%'this year will not exceed 16,000,
Vim an of whom to wanted on the
Paci/111 elope. Southern Democrats, who
411a. se/ longer "wallop their nigglers,"
and who yearn fora more docile clam of
laboxam In the Oodles, must wait a while
Debra their 'wishes are gratified.

Tntsidims Herald, on the nth
Ind., dinged the Els.serrs, in the mat,

hot of the late Attorney General, with a
"redden, flippant, wanton and out,

Ramona defamation, which la the plague,
bine' and reproach of political Journal.
tam." Our diepanionate, Intelllglble
taid—titit yet contradicted statement of
fads was termed by the Herald "a wan-

ton,- mil outrageous ill.mage" of that
Anti: In view of the later develop.

vti~ta in the case, we innFlistal to the
'eld that this 'lineage should be with-

drawn. It is its own, affair, not nun.
The opinion so Intemperately expressed
does not annoy us. But we shall find
ItMathto maintain our reaped for a

.toundi Which persists, tacitly or ex.
mealy, in shah unfriendly vittsperatkii,
al events have so clearly catahlialiedifi
itijialloa: We cannot suffer the muter
to pass over silently. Ekinissidni wore
bike to. the Herald's own repdation, If
aniIn the Guerra whiclelt has grata'.

thhl7/iommaLi of the
seine aeon. whichwere in equal twits
to oregare as, mien' justly recognise the

WM
lIBLIVAX FACTS.

that, In every Depart-
the'of the Federal

of the but decal year were
bturght strictly within the sums regtr
Ugly !appropriated by Congress. The
next maim of Congress will therefore
witness, what has not been before seen

GILL iteneration, an .enthe owls
dorm! thoselectraappromisions for pad
delidencier apon which a looser practice
of the Government has regularly relied.
It is found that the expenditures for the
current year, since July 1, 'Mk have been
faithfullyguarded by the same buds, and
that no extra appropriations will be re-
united.
oil briefstatement epitomises the results

111/ebarttly.a Republican government In
aturyiratlcrut ite great policy of public
eithaxtiy, The current fiscal year will
'bowa eating of $80,000,000 In the War
Debartmeut, probably very ow 0,000,-
0001 e the Navy, of about mooo,coo in the
PestOffice expenses, and of a very eon.
'handle sum in the general service

thirtlonenenent.
.loathe meantime, the resources are ad.

listed with a rigorous fidelity and &no.
am never beforeattained, and the Treas-
ury, ;.strengthened by Its economy and
eittiched by its faithful execution of the
la*, has, in eight brief months, been
abie to apply nearly sixty-five millions
of dollars to the redemption of the public
obligations.

No language of eulogy Could add aught
to thefarce which Is palpably inherent in
this statement. of the facts. The record,
has, Pinar, a voice mom eloquent than
anddbe repressed by edumsting the TO•

cabolary ofcommendation. The resultsMindcruf to the publfe eye, simplebut
nduilma No praise am add to their at-
tract/am-la no partizan clamor can
piivert the conviction which they carry
toIheapproving judgment of the nation.
Iketannument to the architect, Warn,

the great church of fit Paul's, bean
ositit this Suggestive insedinion,
QieeideXessueurefues, flercueupier!" 80,

tba AmMican people may behold, In the
lisdadislitchminhe of this administration,
• plantain& to the solid worth ofRepub.

sulkTrfaciples which rises hr above the
chagrin of. an ephemeral hidden, and
madosits Ineffaceable testimony upon the
anitial'A fii Republlc.

11104 ion ay TUB cuaseirr

Ifeeteggars quotable= for gold were
lofiefr thinbane been before made Mum
1868. And the Timmy contained on,
the Ist $88,000,000 of free gold, .with
08,41011,000 on deposit. Of the former,

V..5,1100.000 has been psid out for
Intelsat within the two days pant. Ttfil
Simon Shen the obulls".lknow what to
doanti. That speculative element to the

12.4211 S Very rick. Nor will the Seale
snip give it its own time to recover. It
Is understood that he will proceed also
with his regular Pies of gold for the
current month. The effect of Ibis
position of ads Ice receiving serious
consideration in financial circles. A
loweir decline is looked for. Its causes
ate patentand legitimate, an the result

meetteldel- although- its precise entail
Isnot .pet- clearly f0117111%01. Castor re-
galfeeale sky that. in some limners,
thesSl iiittOs the impassion that the
elements now at work will en" hntg have
the erect to nentrahre the moil= on
gold alffilegir: that tohttr.:tho
nadir till undaresad.

We have no faith In the rensalkmal
imam thatthe Secretary propsea, by a
graid,eesp deftnaase, In a few weeks,V
knegall the expected Judicial decision ad-
wen to the legal tenda correnei. blowns the Treasury lima:rely upon the
(mod of metallic redemption. But. if
the dovilererd movement new observed'
la 71ao-goid-ararket frill not be loon
docked. 'or If thew,' shall appear
no early premised ,of the interruption.,
fa OP" Micah to see how the
Ileceetary shall avoid his legitimate
bgectroient of the sittuelmi It Is evi-
eingthat yetimeption need ace wait ,for
iii absents equalisation of values be.
lima gold and piper, How large, or
boy wail. shall be She margin which-
tis Bettrelsa_Loo,T 1010)A 14 br idge
oven FLe aught certainly tenteriat at

to%tothow much ke, or ibei
Magda ;albite. encounter if he =der-
ision:4 stS twenty.? The. core* wen-

.- miltkeloon make Wile/or Ingo*
orteclibleentlifer,tbseakons.

lurieireisty intimfeu that any
jOdielarelicliOa;upon Ililegal 'ranidr;
wiptenbacr.CtiTachini- be so:pr.otjweitariitotutarbiaa'ssumaliwom
112;61.1ali!ifel :Witmer, My to ooppnoo

that nearly four hundred millions of oar
currency is to be so mischievously med-
dled with. If inch a decision be contem-
plated, congress will havessunple time to
provide In advance for tho supply of the
publicneeds, In another direction, without
causing any public distress. We do not
believe that the Secretary wil! here find
the reasons for a step which will be jui.ti-
fled. Ifever, by the situation as It fill be
shaped by elements already existing. We
think the country may rely upon Itthat he
will be guided by that situation, without
say attempt to force It.

A 4TEADY FINANCIAL POLICY
The financial officers of the Govern-

ment are all agreed upon the wise policy
of maintaining the existing legislation for
revenue purposes upon Ito present foot-

ing,.4lwithout material alters ons, and will
so recommend to Congre Neither in
the tariff upon imposts, nor the inter-
nal revenue scheme, do . people find

any occasion for aerions coplaint. A
few British and Continental importers
are making an effort to organize a raid
upon thefind, in the interests of a "free

trade" which means death to • home
trade altogether, and It is quite possible
that an effort will be made tosecure the
tepee' of the income-tax.

Itis purely speculation to hazard any
conjectures upon the temper which may

be maintained during a long session of
Congress, but we cannot bring ourselves
tobelieve that either of these movements
will have any success. It will be simply
impossible to suggest any modification in

the tariff, which will not arouse a seri-
ous conflict of interests among the

very parties who dislike the existing laws,
If the tariff, as it la, were not secure in
the protection ofa Congressional major-
ity, it will be- largely protected by the
intrinsic difficulty of agreeing upon the
Imposts to be substituted.

The income tax will be retained until
the people demand Its repeal, or until the
public engagements can dispense with
its aid. Clearly, the last contingency Is
yet some distance from us in the future.
And the popular feeling, In relation to the
tax, is decidedly In favor of Its retention.
It Is a burthen which the massesof the
people do not feel. It falls only upon a
clam who are able to bear it, but too many

of whom have succeeded in Illustrating

their expertness in avoiding Its Just
claims. If the popular voice means any-
thing, concerning this tax, it signifies
rather that It shOuld properly be one of
the very last In the existing schedule to
be dispensed with, that its continuance

will present a decisive augury of the per-
manence of that policy which Is now re.
clueing the public debt at the rate of One
Hundred Millions per Year, and that its
assessment and eolleetion ahpuld be in.
slated on with even greater vigor
than we have yet seen_ It is microns

only to a class of citizens who derive
a oorresponding benefit from the public
protection of their personal rights, and it is
properly odious only to thefew a ho would,
if they could, elude even the smallest
contribution to the public necessities.
We trust that the masses of the people
will mune it to be understood; at Wash-
ington, that they want this tax main-
tained and its collection failfuily
enforced. With its avail; we are
Moving none too fast in the reduction of
the public debt, whilt if it be now suf-
fered to drop, without the imposition of
an equivalent leathern in some other
direction, the diminution ot the Treas-
ury receipts would scarcely fall topreju-

dice the prevailing public confidence In
the ultimate vindication of the public
faith.

vAIIARIAN RECIPROCITY

The Canadian Ministerof Finance, in
his speech Introductory to the Budget, in

the New Dominion Parliament, last sum-
mer, officiallyrecognized the existence of
• large degree of distress caused to the
commercial and agricultural interests of
that people by the abrogation of the re-
ciprocity treaty with the United States.
Bat he thought that the popular idea of
this embarrassment had been exaggerated
beyond its Just limits, and that, in the
event of a continued exclusion from the
American markets, other markets would
ultimately open to the requirements
of the Canadians. Be alluded to
significant indications at Washington,
that reciprocity, abandoned under the
Irritations of d palpable Canadian sympa.
thyfor our rebels, is again regarded with
favor by oar statesmen. If ,these hopes
should prove fallacious, the Minister
thought it would be necessary for the Do-
minion, It is true, to abrogate American
privileges in the fltheries, of free transit
for goods over the upper Capital tit pe-
ninsula, and of a free Importation for
rations -articles of our production for
Canadian consumption. His speech was,
altogether, cautious yet candid and states-
manlike.

We now tarn that a very energetic
push Is to be made at Washington, the
coming winter, to secure the negotiation

of a new treaty. The Canadian interests
•are already represented there In force,
and making their arrangements fora vig-
owns aunpaign.

The Canadians certainly are the great-

estp=s by the present suspension of
mei trade, yet our own people
will notbe wholly withont profit by the re
nimption of the policy, which will beans.
tabled and lustifled so far as Its remprot.
fly may be a substantial equality and not
a onealded advantage. A new treaty Is
not unlikely to be made, but Its details
will give a far More put and practical
idea of whatatrue reciprocity should bet
than wan illustrated by its abrogated pre.
indent. Arrange those details upon the
bans of anything like a fair equality,,
aid the two peoples can then come to 1
• satisfactory understanding. Canada s'
sufferingterribly now for the want of It,
but we doubt It she is to be compelled In
that way toaccept the alternative of an-
nexation. In the absence of any recipro-
cal arrangement, such is now amglit to
be teetotal, ourown citizens are, by the
sufferance of the Canadian authorities,
at Ibis time constant trespassers upon
their inshore, fishing grounds ;long the
northeastern coast. The old treaty gave
to our own Inherit= an equality of
nght there which legally expired
with. that treaty, but has been per-
sistently claimed and exercised ever
sate. - Unkleasent contd.:um have only
been avoided by the forbearance
of the Cblonlal government. The
adjustment of the mutual prfvfleges of
the tworionics la Ude direction willpre-
sent an Important consideration In any
return negotiation. Nor do we hesitate

ta2to mythat It is no!sta like to defer
the fltisleettlement of a qtt on like that
which may,.at any mom anima on
with our neighbors , and e entirely in
the Wrung. WA shall o e the pro.
greet of the expected negotiations witha
deep interest, and with a einem wish for
Ad! SUCCelli.„

,ThAdreci ihe'leai eiii; 'hundred Yaws,
scoordlne,to a Pfluotian exchange, there
have been 'slifY•thres 'theatres burned
deem. Naturally. the ..htenost care la
tamdtby tfinmanagoniand Subordinates,
4 (mug to the especially Ineszoinahls
natureof the scenery and properties, if
fife once begice there la rarely anything
eesed.eed„genereqy the. liven of those
who xnaY ba withliihe bulldhig are hi-
*tied. ,77/113,-IneellPfallrelyatnis ll
a! nonthai-'44144.1sausta ,-haFfi, boson
barnol duringthe pea,century shows
hew a/26417 they WirtortollYzeamott•
oal :MAWriapoot.. *Vet ',tame' limn
Wen destroyed to abow that Incomae of
ointlagratlon, I, the hOttaa befitted with
itioPlo thtcnploll?"":.,p 1P.. 1? the
swami of iigreis ant ealifand aripre—ie

fact every theatre should be capable of
being completely elLptled Inten minutes
without crushing or dangerous hurry-
ing, as more than that time can edarcely
be depended upon after a fire has once
broken out In a home tilled with COLO-
bustAble matter.

N New Orleans the other day an ee
teemed lady went not wilt, her hur band
and children for a ahort walk. The hus-
band left heron a street corner telling
her to wait (or him a few minute. The
patient Griseida waited an hour, and
then went home only to dod that her
husband bad taken all there was of value
In the hon. and then disappeared•
Such rase. are not uncommon; we fre-
quently have to chronleleotherlOSLßOCOS
of the moat heartleas desertion. Yet It
la a mystery howany man capableof no
base and unmanly a deed ran gain the af-
fections not only of one but of numerous
otherwise aensible women. We gener•
ally find that these ..levantera" are de.
voted to numerous wives sod bottles be-
fore they wind up with the "Black
Maria" and the "Stone J og. "

A sronv conies from England of a
large number of Anglican clergymen
who wish to petition the Council of the
Vatican, In case that body should decide
that the orders of the EnglishChurch are
Invalid, toallow them to be received into
the Roman Church, ordained es priests
and emp!oyed as such, Mona whoare al-
ready married to be allowed to «manna
so until their present wives may die, and

to exercise all of the functions of the
priest excepting that of confessor. Sin-
gular as this story may seem, It is vouch-
ed for as being Inevery respect authentic
by a leading Roman Catholic Journal of
London, and Is followed by the editorial
remark that "no doubt It will bridge
over a great difficulty, and bring over to
the Church an Immense body of the very
best men among the Anglican clergy."

Soma time ago, when our present e
dent Mayor was elected, numerous Joke
and attempts at witticism were perpe-
trated at the expense of his rather unu-
sual name. These were generally re-
garded as of the moat ephemeral charae-
ter possible, and totally unlikely to live
beyond the day of their birth, or ever to
he revived again. Yet ymterdav, In Buf-
falo, the Republican who was probably
elected Mayor was also camed Brush,
and we now look confidently for the old
Pittsburgh pane to reappear—there can
not be many new ones manufactured up-
on the name, and probably, as far as the
lint perpetrators here are concerned, the
Buffalonlana are perfectly welcome to
them all, from . that one about "a new
Brush sweeping clean" up and down the
whole list.

Rosa: A. bas established and thorough' •

organized an overland trade with China.
Nearly all of the tea used In 'all the
Raul." and much that la as. in Ger-
many Is obtained In this way; in fact, In
Germany this Russian tea fetches ■
higher price than any other. We too
have an overland route to China, which
shortens by several thousand miles the
distance between London and Hong
Kong or Canton. and less and other
celesta' or Japanese goods prOsinred in
thin way, should in time become as
popular as those which reach Europe
over the rral mountains. In the mean-
time, with these two great inland routes
In all operation, the occupation of the
British tea ships ought speedily to be
among the things that were.

Avrnouou of the making of book.
there is no end, the stock of reasonable
title.seems to have about run out. Why
otherwise do modern writer. choose teach
ontlandiah and idiotic cognommi• for
their literary.offepring? In Silk At-
tire," "Out of the Depths," and many
other. tau numerous to mention, are to
be found upon the shelves of our took-
dealers now.• days. In fan, tbereaeems
to be a sort of race between modern book-
makers in this matter of nomenclature.
We may award the palmof absurdity to
a certain anonymous writer known ea
the authorof '•Comoth up as a Flower."
This person km written a new book
which la entitled, not '.tooth down like
&Stick," but "Red so a Rout is &to"!

The German Demaeraes.
The New York German Democrats are

leaving the so called Democratic party by
thousands and uniting with the Republi-
cans. In New York city several clubs
have resolved to support the Republican
ticket at the ensuing election. They are
getting tired of the Irish rule in the m-
etaled Democratic party. This is the
feeling that is beginning toprevail every-
where. They declare that all the vital
principles of the old Democratic party are
embodied In Republicanism—while the
Democracy Is now controlled everywhere
by the Irish element only—and many in-
telligent and honest Irishmen are also
leaving. the party because it Is arrayed
against universal suffrage and supports
English industry In opposition to Ameri-
can Industry. In an address of German
Democrats published In New York the
fohowing troths are promulgated:

"The rings" In the Democratic party
of New York have wasted millions upon
millions in receptions, banquets, street
openings, contracts ofall sorts, and swin-
dies of all kinds; but have never spared
time to find ways or means to elevate the
workingmen, without whose votes the
party never would have acquired power.
Democratic politicians have, solely by
their political influence, aggregated mil-
lions of money. They can build brown-
stone fronts, own railroads and open
opersAionses, and spend millions on
sprees; but not ono of them basever origi-
nated or promoted any humanitarian
work likely tomitigate the hard lot of the
workingman and his family, who live in
tenetnent.barne.ka, and yet pay all the
taxes in the shape of high rents and the
Increased cost of the necessaries of life."

Thin iti true to the letter everywhere
end the'tbserring workingmen are find-
ing it out dully.
I===C=l

The extent of the trade in the "small
fruits," such as berries, grapes, and the
like, earned on In New York is far from
being fully appreciated, even by those
whoare accustomed toseeing them offer.
ad for dale on every street corner. A few
yearsago, whenthe trade was In its in.
tkney, seven or eight Waked grapes, for
Instance, were considered en ample imp.
ply for theentirepopulation of Manhattan
Island, while lut year the leading firm in
the trade sold over one hundred and
thirty tons of this tautens fruit, and this
wu not overa quarter, if so much, of the
entire sale. Theprospect Is that the trade
this year will be even more extensive. It
has been found that tbegrester the supply
of this kind of fruits the great r the sales
'can be made by taking proper pains for
extending the market. Theput Bummer,
far Instance, broughtan almost unprece-
dented supply of strawbetrres to market.
Thefirm to which we have eluded hewor
Mg satisfied In advance that each would
be the ease, made arrangements early to
supply the large towns around New York,
and with success that they did a more
profitable trade than ever, and could hard-
ly fill their orders. On one occasion one
hundred crater of etrawberries shipd to
:Martford were sold In that townthe
consignee in half a hour. The eaUre-
ters of- these fruits certainly ought to
grow rich.

Teo Pe:salon Bureau
The forthcoming report of the Commis.

'toner of Pensions will show a vast
amount ofwort done. During the past
year 87,721 new claims were allowed,
amounting to $2,093,663. 83. The num-
ber ofpensioners on the rolls on June 80,
was 185,125. and the amount of military
Tensions paid during the past fiscal year
was 1127.,092„888.04 The aggregate
moult ofnaval pensions paid during the
yearwas 4430,018 04. Thetotal amount
paid for pensions of all chases, including
expense ofdisbursements, was V8,422,-
884.08, en excess as compared with the
proceeding year of$4,411,902.00, which
will daring the torrent year probably be
increased to $5,000,000. Theclaims die
posed of daring the year amounted to
43,718, of which 87108 were admitted,
and 6,603 rejected. There are 02;101
cases yet to be &tweed pf. Daniel P.
Ramat', the only Revolutionary soldier
whowas on the peciaon rolls at the date
of the last annualreport pensioned by
speelalact ofCongress, died on the-oth
of April. -There are 887 limolationity
widows on 'the pension- las.. In the
bounty latta Mahlon there were leaped
dottertbeYear aditiff eridludtitlf1089'1,1150bundImmune, tour:o4loV00 ;ores of public &wain. •- • ''

I=2
TILE Pittsburgh Gars-madrops the quar-

toform ithas assumed for the past nineteen
months, and comes out this morning with
four sides instead of eight. The Gszyrrz
is I square paper, nght up on the bit 11.11
the time, and fully merits the snocess
which it has met with at the hands of the
public.—Siesbes rilie Herald.

Tns GAr. erre appeared again yesterday
in her lamer garb, In the folio form.
The appearance is tasteful, and the con-
tents tell at the same time of the business
prose rity of the sheet as well as of the
tact and capability of its management.
The Gazerra as the oldest Journal of
Pittsburgh, has a large circle of readers
and a numerous patronage, whichshe has
well earned by her merits and principles.
We hope for her further successful work.
—Freiheits Freund.

Tun Pittsburgh Ussirris is now pub-
lobed In folio torm, having abandoned
the eight page shape. This paper Is the
oldest in 110 West, end Is a thoroughly
readable, rtglable and independent Jour.nel,accanth in its information and spright.
ly In Its tone. Mr. Amos Crall furnishes
the Daily, pa d subscuirgionsfor the week.
ly can be lift at our otlice.—Mononyohela
Reputlim .

"Tun 01.nesv," as that staunch Repub.
'leas jourtral, the Pittsburgh GsZeres, Iz
termed by Its irreverent young cotempo•ranee, feed week doffed the quarto lore
nod put on once more the folio. It la a
wrong, vi"r°"' ProsPemue old fellow,
though, "In the sere and yellow lent."—
Erie Divateh.

Tux (Iturrirx is one of the very best
political and newspapers in the State, and
whether It retains the new form or, after
some experience, shall fall back upon theold, it deserves all the patronage the Re-Publlcans of Pittsburgh and the West
generally can give iL—Barrutury Tel-
raph.
Tea Gaza-rex is a good aawscsaPer,whether it eight pages or four.—Clted,

Land Herald.

COIFS AND PENCIIIII6II‘
NOLEMAN Hu -, the painter, IS In Je-

rusalem.
J. F. Want directs the sebool of Fine

Arts at Yale College.
Rosatar's "Madonna," by Raphael,

has been sold for $O,OOO.
A DRAWING by Gustave Dar. Is said to

be the only ornament of Napoleon's study
at St. Cloud.

llennr P. Lscr, though not &tonsorial
artist, Is engaged on the "Head of •

French G;rl."
RIERSTAPT hag painted a portrait of tha

Sierra Nevada Mountains, which Is now
on exhibition in Boston.

T. A 11DISON Iticuanns bas been devot-
ing much of the peat summer to the paint-
ing 01 traitor flower "plecea."

Miss EDMONIA LZ4III. marble group,
known to "Forever Free," has been pur-
chased and presented to Roy. L A.

A PORTELLIT of W. C. Bryant has been
panted by Hennessey, which V said to
be superior both u a likeness and as a
wort of art.

Tag Brooklyn ArtAss...lath:in is about
to erect a new building for its own use.
The new structure will oast about $lOO,-
000 and will Join the Brooklyn Academy
of Mimic.

Tax ging of fiaiwria has had a fine
bronze statue of Goethe erected in the
Carl Square in Munich. There are few
available places for monumeuta or statues
left in that beautiful city.

Tne Princess Louisa, of England, Is
said to bean ezbellent artist for a Prin.
ciao. She has recently completed a bust
of Queen Victoria, which Is said to be ar •
Untie end a good likeness.

Tne London Art Union, which has er
fisted for thirty-two years, has during that
time amunulated a reserve fund of {III,.
000, with which it now proposes to instal.
Ileh a gallery end permanent exhibition.

Wm. H. BEARD'S grotesque pictures of
Fairy scenes and personifiedanimais have
won for him much renown. He has re-
cently completed a pair of pictures
which are very highly spoken of, Thefirst, "1:e Misershle," represent' a sick
owl perched upon a hickory limb, his ruf-
fled feathers and balfUlosed eyes indicat-
leg great mental and bodily distress,
Around him are gathered sympathizing
friends endeavoring toconsole him. The
other is less characteristic in subject. It
is exiled the "Phantom Chief,"and shows
an Indian on horseback, charging wildly,
and in mid air a we'll forest of spectre
trees.

The Maddening Illeenatithun M Thought.
Our brains are seventy-year clocks.The Angel of Life winds them up once

for all, men closes the (NW, and gives the
key Into the hand of the Angel of the
Resurrection. Tic tae ! tic tae I go the
wheels of thought; our will cannot atop
them; they cannot atop themselves; sleep
cannot still them; madness only makes
them go faster; death alone can break into
the case, and, seizing the ever-swinging
pendulum, which wecall the heart, silence
at last the clicking of the terrible escape.
meat we have mrried so long beneath our
wrinklod tore heads If we could only
get at them, as we Ile on oar pillows and
count the dead beats of thought after
thought and image alter image jarring
through the over-tired organ I Will no-
body block those wheels uncouple that
pinion, cot the string that holds those
weights, blow up the Infernal machine
with gunpowder? What a plaslon comes
over us sometimes for silence and rest—-
that this dreadful mechanism, unwinding
the endless tapestry of time, embroidered
with spectral figures of life and death,
could have bat one brief holiday I Who
can wonder that men swing themselves off
from beams In hempen limos I—thatthey
jumpoff from parapets Into the swift and
gurgling waters beneath I—that they take
counsel of the grim fiend who has but to
utter his one peremptory monosyllable,
and the restless machine Is shivered ICSvasethat is dashed upon a marble Hoot?
Under that building which we pass every
day there are strong dungeons, where
neither hook, nor bar,nor bed-cord, nor
drinking-vessel from which a sharp frag-
ment may be shattered, shall by any
chrutoo be seen. There is nothing for It,
when the brain Is on tire with the whirl.
Ink of its wheels, but to spring
the atone wall and silence them with
crash. Ab, they remembered that—the
kind city fathers—and the walls are nicely
padded, so that one can take such exercise
as he likes without damaging himself. If
anybody would really ooatri we somekind
of a lever that one could thrust in among
the works of this_horrid automaton and
cheek them, or alter their rate of going,
what would the world give for thedisoov-
ery ? Men are apt to try toget at the ma-
chine by some Indirect system of leverage
or other. They clap on the brakes by
means of opium;they change the madden-
ing monotony of the rhythm by means of
fermented liquors. It Is became thebrain
is locked upend we cannot touch its move-
ment' directly, that we thrust these coarse
tools In through any crevice by which
they ma?reach the -interior, alter Its rate
of going for a while, and at last spoil the
machine—Mbar Wendel! 11.11414.

Tun amount of meat obtained from,
domestic animal sold by Its live weight
Is very variable, and experiments have re-
cently been made in Liverpool to ascer-
tain the proper allowance to be made.
From the statistics to be derived from the
public slaughter houses or abattoir' of
Paris and Brume's, It appears that the
race and the condl2on of the animal, be-
aides many other circumitances, affectthe
result, and that certain animals yield as
much u 70 per cent. of meat, while
others only eve 50 per cent. The Mean
weight of meat produced, however; iscalculated at 58 per cent. of the live
weight la beef cattle. In the ease of
sheep, the proportion la from 401 i 50per
cent. From experiments made,lt appears
that the different products obtained from
oxen and sheep are as follows: An ox of
the live weight of 1323 pounds yields
meat., 771.4 pounds; OM, 1102; grease,
88; blood, 55.1; feet and hoots, 92; head,
II; tongue, 6.60; lungs and heart, 15188;
liver and spleen, 215; Intestines, 06.15;
toes and evaporation, 154,322 —inaldng
the total of 1an pounds. The products
from a sheep weighing 111.02 poundsare
as follows: Meat, 55.1 pounds; skin,
0.714; grease, 5.51; blood, 4.408; feet and
hoofs, 2 204; bead.. 4.408; tongue, lungs,
beast, liver and spleen, 4 408; Intestines,
7.012; loss and evaporation, 19.020
making the total of 110.9 pounds.

lOtrattuim and Labarge, mixed Into a
paste, furniati en extremely Linn amens
for iron and wow, as well as fastening
iron to iron, and It Is aid to be partial-
s:ly adapted to fixing Iron in stone Ili

for railways. eta. The material bedew
Very quickly, and mum thereforebe need
at once. It fa Insoluble In water, and
only attacked ,by concentrated acids,Arilcks joined,With It canbe used in ti
yw boors afterwards. Sandstoneblocksells j joined by tblacement, bays took=in a &cab fracterevalber than at'Meant
of tber, unlow of , the original surface'.
Very dry Iltharge does not form so good
a cement or 11;4 'Wilda 'Ms absorbed a
oonsideribbi "MOMof water, Only tbe
'Punta ittabitialii to be used.

OVER AND OVER AGAIN
aver and Oft, san.

No matter whicpa •••I I int,
I always find In the Book of Life,Sane lesson Ihave to learn.
I cowl take inatorn at themill:cos. grind one•b• rader. .o, n,Itout toworat iny tut with • resolutetree, and over again.

Wecannot meanre the0..4
Of e•en thetiniest dower.N., cheek thedoe of the lode. gaud*Thatrein through • stoats. hunt.Hothe moraine .tes.• must tali
ko4 sun and summer rainMust stn theirpart sad perform It all.
Over and over agaln.

Over and over again,The brook .br..ogh the 111.40,11, 3T/S.
• on over and over arra,The ponderer. naUl wheal goes.Onoe ening*Hinton Dagen,Tboeek doing be r ot lb vain:dad• b,rooleg, falling once or ,
Ka, ere are again.

The POD that has one, been trod
evr .0 . .•ndueroxsb n;e;;

ere one. bave le.rned•
r bard to T...at.Tbourb aorroo team 1g.,.ad ill. hearts to ha o. pat. be drlvea

Wlttt storm ated tern pr.., we oto.l theam all
To Vist.4. Lug. lOC Reaves.
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A ballet dancer, who turned the heads

of the amorous gentlemen of theRaseian
capital last winter, is a native of Cracow,
and reputed to be the illegitimate daugh-
ter of a Polish Count. She received pres-
ents by the score from her admirers,among whom was a very wealthy noble-
man. He made her acquaintance, andwas charmed with her. He offered her adiamond he wore upon his anger for akiss. She accepted, and he gladly gaveher the Jewel, believing, perhaps, with
Ovid :

"Uh• yaps • kl.• and g•le. oo
to Idoetoe LIL•• be lot•Gore. •

His suit did not prover, however. u
he had hoped. At the and of a month be
presented her with a second, and received
a second salute, but beyond that he did
not go.

Ai the end of the year he had partedwith nearly all of his diamonds, and wu
as lar from success as ever. Irritated by
her stubbornness, he soughtan Interview,
and upbraided her for her resistance."I have no more diamonds to give
you," he said.

"Then," she replied, "I have no more

"What am 1 to dot Your heart Is
made of los.. CilYe me some word otrope."

"1 can't do that, but I'll give you a
word of counsel."

"What is it r
" Newer buy your dust kite of •women.

If you do, though you were the Czar him-
self, Yon would be bankrupt before you
molted her heart."

A cuttucu society in Milford, N. H.,
having repaired its church and raised its
p stor's salary, let about providing Mm
with a parsonage. Contribution. of SA,' -

0011 were made, and a house bought, the
deed drawn up and the money ready to
be paid, when it was found that theformerdeed was given in Know Nothing times,
and forbade the sale of the land to any
foreigner, and Mao prohibited any
foreigner ever to reside co build upon it.
Such restrictions were not to be agreed
to, and the society is now looking for
another house.
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twenty ye., Daring Mal ions Interval Ligi-
TityTL/Utl IyUMACH DITTIES may to trey
valid to have topttad enrlvllled popularity.
Many preparation. have Orem got up to compete
with it, bat they nave all fallen intoits out.or
that InutobtWlG. for oast oftawns., Prom
Ile. Sett, tote sow world-reposraod Vepetable
Toole has bees ball toedactually and InasetallY
...modal. Ivey yeas hat add.dlO theamber
of its Mend, and it. demand for Is bate el
solely .powthe asperil...Lai pools of Its eXcel-
lento as a prev.ltive cad curative. seems to have

aettretable limit. The medical profession
enaction and approveIts gee, and It is so. at the
head or • Oasts of nterlielnesto which 11 hillonse,
the adetlttee, aadlipoledForums.. TONIC OP
TOO Atta. The statistics of the !Jolted dines
Revel a* Department will verify the statement
that It *Lands alone and anapproactted Is the
Inapnltnee of It. sales as coutparod with thoee
of any other proprietary rettledl estvactiplid to
thp sic- of the Atlantic.

LifLaa.Tton or QM hat may be en.-
lIM.d la a few worch HOSTZTTILM'S WON-
ACif RITTZIthPal once the pareel. the Weal
awl themoot portal of all weavitahle Welch and
the beet &athlete to every eerie.it malulou
Meesee. Hence It Is especially adapord it the
present season ofchtillha dews wail whet loritt-
eotherepo.,
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NEW ADVERTISEMENTS
DECIDED BARGAINS

lIEDNESDII, NOV. 3D.

WlLldhal SEMPLE'S,

Noe. 180 and 182 Federal Stree

V!110:1!:1:11139

At 121e. Barred Shirting Flannel,
At 22c. Double Width Country Flannel,
At 25c. Heavy Twilled Bard Flannel,
At NC,. Calico Remnants,
At 871c. Waterproof Cloth,
Al $l.OO Waterproof Cloth,
At 25c. Double Width Alpacas and

Poplins,
At 50e. Double Width Corded Pop-

lins, all colors,
At 50c. Wide Table Linen, extra

good.

COOD BARGAINS IN

Heavy CountryVlasael,
C•ralenerva and JJJJJ

riairtlrie 'twang is.
Bleak WaterproofClot I,

Brows Waterproof Cloth,
Unld Mixed WaterproofClotti,

White Coca.,Bleaker.,
Urn Bla•keta

Ileary Bed {font,Mantel,
Cloallagc

/Prayer Cloaking,

Wholesale and . ltetrti

WILLIAM SEMPLE'S,
Not. 180 and 181 Mena Kral,

I=El

7-40 GOLD BONDS,

Y. BAILEY LING &

I=l

CITICAGO, DiNVILLE
VINCENNES

Railroad Company's
FIRST MORTGAGE

Sinking Fund Bonds,
At 95 and ACCRUED INTEREST.

The • hole L. Is 09,000,000, or Isms tka
.111,1100 per Wm of completed road. and I.
i="7:1:121=
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BOTH PRINCIPAL AND 111PFJIZET
An payable In New Tent any, la

UNITED STATES GOLD COIN
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W. BAILEY LABG & CO.,

64 a.ar street, Xrw rock,
r==!!11!!

CLOSING OUT SALE!
.o.old

REGIRDLEI9B OF COP?.
!h. Stock la New and Cbaspitde,

CONIUSTINO OF

Silks, Block aid Colored,
laleula Poplin;

Isk Poplins,
Slick Cloths, Eloaktigo,
Brooks Shark
Plaid glow* Cosslntetts,

And a Fall Line of DomesticGoods,at
J, Y, BURCHFIELD & CO.'S,

53, SIXTH STREET.
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NEW GOODS

lIEDNESDIY, 101. 3D,

WILLIAM SEMPLE'S,

Nos. ISO and 182 Federal Street,

ETIZZEISEI

New Plaid►,
New Poplins,

New Alpacas,
New Striped Shawls,

New Plaid Shawl►,
New Pal►ley Shawl►.

New Velveteens.
New Col'd do.

Hats and Bonnets,
Ribbons and Flowers,

Handkerchiefs,
Collars and Cuffs,

Ladies' F tockints
and Gloves,

Children's Stocking
and Gloves,

Cloth Skirts,
Balmoral Skirts.

Wool Rail Hoods,
Roll Jackets,
Knit jackques, •

Men's Gloves and Socks,
I=J

LADIES' AND CHILDREN'S FURS,
AT LOWEST PRICES.

Wholemale and Retai

WILLIAM SEMPLE'S,
Nos. 180 and 18:1 Federal Stree

RAMALEY'S

RAT PARLOR,

No. 22 Fifth Avenue

A FULL STOCK

Of All the New Styles

HATS AND CAPS

OF THE SEASON

WOOLEN DRUGGETS
MEI

FELT CARPETN,

IL 11, 2,4, 3,3 L 31 and 3

YARD WIDE

BORDERED SQUARES
E ultabk for Parlors.

DINING ROOM filLlB CLOTHS,
Woolen, Linen and Cotton,

IT LOWER rens 71/1 LIIT MEM
=lll=

AITHILIND & COLLIN'
71 and 73 nth Avenue

DAILY ARRIVAL

NEW (FOODS
Pine SilkRotes,
Wide Sash Ribbons,
Ladies' Silk Scarfs.
Roman Plaid Ribbon's.

/STEM VICLINEOr HAND KNIT DOOM.

Ladles' Wool Shawls,
Ladles' Wool Tests,
Childrens' Knit &apes,
Infants Knit Hoods.

lIETERSIBLE U?UI !PLEATING.
Black Silk Fringes,

AWES' AND GENTS' HOSIERY
• CC1.4••14 Liao.

CHILDRENW lIALHORLL HOFLIERT,
Gents' & Ladles' Underwear.

BUILD/ & CLOTH CLOVES.
=

Boulevard Skirts,
Gast,' White Skirts.Paper CotSara,
Handkerchiefs, Laces, de.,

MACRUM, GLYDB & CO.
78 k 80 larket Street.

THIRD ARRIVAL

Or

WINTRIZ GOODS.

BRAY & LORAN,
89 Fifth Avenue, 47 Sixth Street.

Men and Bens GitothilagIts the
Greatest Variety,

OURCIIIII ILL limn MID AIM

The towelprk. u thootty for good notoisol- I
tlot good*.

T op.toora pobtke aro Oontlally tooliod to
colt I.oaloar nmir sta. oall tomato. amt.

GRAY & LOGAN. •

89Fifth Avenue,

47 tUnth Street.oen.a.

GREAT REMOTION IN

I.rleein
PI€?UITOIT TO COM lIIT POl IVI

alridniAll Stock!
Ida afar all au roods.= 4;4 el imola

Odd plan,tokie.k• loos tames tusk. g.-r.
;zt ldlZirum!r ina. Wm will so

grArriSa & SKIMEN.
/TRH AVCIIIITS. above latUalabl Mint

oda

rmim ADvKansExurrs.
SPECIAL BARGAINS

NEW DRESS GOODS,

Fitt• Cents,Worth 81 00

.
BATES & BELL.

BATES & BELL'S
I=

BARGAINS

=I

press goods

MIT RECEIVED

VI,A_ I IDS,

NEW SELECTION,

Fifty Cents to $1.25

BATES & BELL.
Juiwr OPENED

By

JOSEPH HOME & CO
I=l

ARAB SHAWLS,
IN lITNIVED AND KCOTCEI PLAID,

=MI

Reversed Satin Pleating,
The Latest Novelty In Dram Trimming.
Wiled&Min
°XM. Un dTl:l4l lioresie Bridds,

Wm, Writ .1Vr Buttons,&wen TWO Maas Buttons.
Black sad ritOura4 Velvet MUM..Lama .4 Mil Origins.

Merino and Wool Underwear
Laall slat. mai (mantles.CILLIO. Manua Dn..%

LA416.. Men" Sktria.
Bo a van'. rat liking.

HOSIERY.
Ussarpnenol knaortorat
Merino Led Weed Ribbed,

linseed Cotten.
TWA Merino,

Imn‘ i's Ulna Striped,VICTORIA, •ND STUART CAIIEIIIIIEI3I
HI, Inall Aloe.

Reats• Half Hone In Wool, Merino and Super
Stoat Otto

•T VEST LOWEST PilICl2l.

77 and 79 MARKET STREET
0

FAIL P_FLA.I4E.
New Goods !

New Goode!

ILiCRIII k CARLISLES
No. 27 PlitA Avenue,

new.prizsi TRIMMINGS,
nruproanfiiic ..21. AND

BOW RIBBONS TUB ueriurrNOVELTIES IN BATB. KIM
STLIMS RMBROIDERIRS.srovsurura IN LACZ GOODS.

GLOVES AND HOSIERY
I:==!!

lIIIIMO AID WOOL

Shirts and Drawers
ALL KINDS MID AMT.&

fActiralis !l
l

cLoioops,NaMiaND
TANCY GOODS

Ms=luau and Dealtrs npplled T low prima

MAORIIM & 0: : 1:1 :

I‘lo. 27
FIFTH AVENUE.

CARPETS.
NEW FALL STOCK.

Oil Cloths, Window Shades,
DRUGGETS.

DRUGGET SQUARES,
Ingrain Carpets,

At the Lowest Prices Ever Offered.

BOVARD, ROSE t CO.
111 FIFTH AVENUE.

=I

DRUGGETS,
CRITIIII3 CLOTHS,

EXTRA QUALITY,

BRUSSELS CARPETS

Direct Importations,

!RILLS! BROS.,
Xtro. 61 FIFTH 4rsorvz,

ABOVE WOOD STAZIT
64:1

sitosektalts
LOOK

•I‘4o4itzta '

L W.31E1.9.1E1312C.

69 PILARIEE

11

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
OS Ii 49L.X7i7 I_. IEI ,

SU ITS,

Cloaking Cloths

ElBATES & BELL.

Flannels,

CASSIMERES

BATES & BELL.
LOA

Linens,

Alpacas,

EIE

BATES & BELL
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ELEGANT CARPETS.
TM Latest and ecumt bnatlllat detlins eves

abown le

TAPESTRY OR BODY

1311.1USSIET.S.

WJan received by dinct Importationfrom rig.Y

TZIMI.I7GI-C;I63EITB
Of theLoom styles la lame qamitlLLes.

OLIVER
M OIN

23 Fifth Avenue.

'LATEST OIL STRIKE.
MITIcz i

LIBLETY I
ZCONONT I

AND

& CO.
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